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An establishment, a foundation of trust, compatible 
unity
In the beginning it was all in fun, no responsibilities 
(None)

But it's no longer an issue, a friendship or trust
It's a decision of business for the future where goals 
are a must

There's no hard feelings, it's nothing personal, it's 
just what's best for us
In time your resentment will fade away and inside your 
heart you'll regain trust

We're not your enemy, what happened had to be
No one's to blame, it had to be that way

Were you dedicated and did you do what's best for the 
band?
Did you have what it takes? Make no mistakes?

What happened to our friendship, is it better for the 
band?
It never should have happened, don't you understand?
I didn't want to hurt you, there was no cruel intent
But when something goes to change, nothing's
permanent
I sympathize with you and the alienation you feel
But the pain goes both ways, all wounds will heal
Now the pain is over and resentment is here
Can you see a way clear? Will you still be my friend?

Plus no one is to blame

The final solution is not the answer
I loved, he left you pride for pain
If I had been the one, I'd control my pride
I'd try to take this all in stride

There's no hard feelings, it's nothing personal, it's 
just what's best for us
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In time your resentment will fade away and inside your 
heart 
You will regain trust

And you will come to see happened had to be
No one's to blame, it had to be that way
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